Abstract. This study highlights learners' perceptions about their experience with self-access materials with a qualitative orientation as the best way to understand nuances of how students learn and what they need from learning materials. This paper presents English as a foreign language learners' attitudes when interacting with the computer-reading section Catching a Glimpse (CaG) -which consists of texts written for pedagogic purposes accompanied by a bilingual glossary, an audio version of the text, and a text illustration. Learners' perceived experience with CaG was addressed through stimulated recall in semi-structured interviews with 24 participants who commented on and explained how and why they interacted with CaG. Furthermore, respondents shared their impressions of the fact that there was no initial or follow-up question instructing learners on what to do. The findings suggest the absence of instruction or set goals fostered an authentic interaction with the texts, however, CaG's instructional design does not properly benefit from computerassisted language learning technology.
Introduction
This paper is a fraction of the on-going evaluation of the digitally delivered and self-access English learning material English M1, developed by the Brazilian Ministry to students and members of staff at beginner level of English in vocational schools. The material comprises 18 lessons, each ending with the reading section CaG.
CaG has no instruction or follow-up activity and learners are given no specific goal to guide them on how to interact with it. All texts were written for pedagogic purposes and contain a maximum of 600 words. Texts are accompanied by (1) a bilingual (English-Portuguese) glossary; (2) a user-activated audio version of the text, and (3) a text illustration.
By giving voice to learners' often-overlooked opinions (Conole, 2008; Levy, 2016) , this paper focusses on their perceived experience and their own approach to engage with CaG.
Method

Participants
Twenty-four users of the material participated in face-to-face interviews. They were 14 school staff-members (adult learners) and ten secondary-level students. All participants but one expressed they had previously studied English.
Data collection and instrument
Participants were prompted to interact with two previously selected CaG sections on a computer screen as a way of recalling their original experiences and impressions about the reading section. This was also an opportunity to build a rapport so learners would feel at ease to share their opinion.
Stimulated recall was combined with recorded semi-structured interviews in learners' L1 (Portuguese) in order to investigate detailed information about learner's perceived benefits in reading the texts and how they interacted with CaG as a whole. For instance, with the intent of capturing learners' chosen approach, participants were asked to describe their steps for interaction with CaG (e.g. whether they started reading straight away, or first observed the illustration, the glossary, or played the audio) and share their opinion on the reasons why they approached CaG the way they did.
For a more efficient coding management system during the analytical process of the qualitative data, the software Nvivo was employed. Nvivo allows the researcher to trace codes in a transparent way, increasing integrity and coherence when interpreting data across participants and within an individual. After looking for patterns, categories emerged based on frequencies, such as learners' positive claims about the absence of an instruction and a follow-up activity related to the text.
Results and discussion
Despite being digitally delivered, an analysis (see McGrath, 2002 for a difference between analysis and evaluation) of CaG suggests it makes little use of the interactivity, the usability, and the functionality supported by digital tools and usually regarded as one of the advantages in using computer technologies for language learning (Chapelle, 2003; Dziemianko, 2012) .
Participants' reports regarding their experience with the glossary confirmed such suggestions. Even though learners said they used the glossary when reading the texts, critical comments revealed its benefits were limited, as it did not contain all the words needed. Learners mentioned using Google or electronic dictionaries owing to a more comprehensive number of word entries. For instance, Participant 16 kept an electronic dictionary open on his computer screen and Participant 2 preferred accessing the vocabulary lists previously presented in the material because they contained word visuals and examples of the word in use. Also, three participants described the glossaries as a threshold level type of words-list they were allowed to not know the meaning, implying they should know the others not in the list. This reveals the potentially negative impact of glossaries, as learners might feel frustrated if led into believing their lexical knowledge is below expected.
The audio tool is the one feature in CaG that capitalizes on computer technology to support a multi-media experience for learners. However, only four respondents used the tool, all for the same reason: checking words pronunciation. Learners made no reference to using the audio for listening comprehension purposes. Participant 6 said it disrupted her trying to make sense of the text because "the audio came before my line of thought and interrupted it […] it mixed my understanding of the text with my understanding of pronunciation".
Despite respondents' perceptions of the glossary and the audio tool as not especially useful in supporting reading and comprehension, data suggested they were interested in the texts. Learners reported that the absence of instruction or follow-up activity generated a relaxed attitude towards the texts and freedom to act independently under relaxed conditions. For instance, Participant 2 compared CaG readings to when she reads in the L1. Nine respondents described CaG as an "entertainment" (Participant 2), because the section did not present new linguistic content.
In this sense, data analysis revealed learners focused on text meaning. Participants (e.g. 7) shared how after an extensive lesson with rules and learning activities, reading about culture-related content felt good. Participant 10 explained how he felt about CaG:
"I finished everything about this lesson, now I will relax a little bit reading this text […] I had already done the activities, everything was ready, before moving on I read the text".
Another indication of focus on meaning is learners' examples of how some of the information read in the texts is useful for their lives. For instance, Participant 26, a Spanish teacher, was pleased to read about Thanksgiving as she found it interesting to compare with her knowledge about celebrations in Spanish speaking countries.
The illustration also encouraged focus on meaning. Four respondents said they used the visual input to confirm whether their comprehension of the text was plausible. They did not observe the illustration before, but during and after reading. They also explained that observing the image before reading could lead them into plausible interpretation of the image but incoherent with the text.
Conclusions
When it comes to self-access materials, giving voice to learners through qualitative analysis of data can reveal impressions that are very particular to learners' experience (Bahumaid, 2008; Ellis, 1997; McGrath, 2002) . This study presented learners' opinion about a reading section that had no instruction or demanded outcome and their approach to interacting with it.
Learners' positive impressions support Masuhara's (2013) claims that followup comprehension questions or keeping linguistic outcomes in mind might lead students to feel apprehensive about reading. This study extends Masuhara's (2013) assertion proposing learners have also enjoyed not being given a reason to read the texts, which allowed them to be creative in their approach.
Undeterred by the few advantages taken from its digital delivery, which could have provided better learning experience through, e.g. a multimedia glossary, participants reported experience with CaG was positive. This study concludes that not having an instruction conferred a sense of authenticity to reading, as learners were the ones who ultimately decided whether to read or not, the extent to which they committed to comprehending, and most importantly, how they approached the texts (like whether they used online support, or listened to the audio before, during, or after reading). Furthermore, the absence of a demanded linguistic outcome led learners' attention to the meaning of the language in the texts, one of Chapelle's (2001) criteria for CALL task appropriateness.
Further research in the field should address the extent to which focus on meaning is a corollary effect of reading without instruction or a demanded linguistic outcome in self-access materials for beginners and how these conditions affect learners' efforts to comprehend.
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